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TAILGATE EXTENDER 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

The present application is related to US. Patent Applica 
tion Ser. No. 29/095,829, ?led Oct. 30, 1998 entitled “TAIL 
GATE EXTENDER,” invented by William A. Stearns, hav 
ing (Attorney Docket No. WSTE-24,414) and being ?led of 
even date hereWith. 

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates in general to hauling acces 
sories for trucks, and in particular to a receiver hitch 
mounted accessory for extending the lengths of cargo beds 
of trucks. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Trucks have been used for hauling various items of cargo, 
such as equipment, supplies, lumber, refuse and the like. 
Trucks typically have cargo beds Which are ?xed in length 
and manufactured to standard siZes. For example, pick-up 
trucks typically have cargo bed lengths of either six feet or 
eight feet, and Widths of approximately four feet at the 
narroWest portions. Some trucks have tailgates Which may 
be loWered to extend the lengths of cargo beds, Which 
typically adds approximately tWo feet of length. HoWever, 
the cargo hauled in such trucks is often of siZes Which are 
longer than either the lengths of the cargo beds or the 
combined lengths of the cargo beds and the associated 
tailgates. One example Would be pieces of lumber Which are 
often in lengths of tWelve feet. In such cases, transport of 
items of such sizes Will require that the ends extend from the 
rear of the truck. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Atailgate extender is provided for extending the length of 
a cargo surface of a bed of a truck having a receiver hitch or 
the like. The cargo surface being the upWardly facing surface 
of the truck bed. A support platform is provided by a single 
Weldment of a ?at aluminum plate, a receiver tube, a support 
bar and sideWalls. The receiver tube is mounted to a loWer 
surface of the aluminum plate. The support bar is formed 
from a ?at strip of aluminum having a forWard facing planar 
surface Which abuts a rearWard end of the receiver tube, and 
an upWardly facing edge Which abuts and is Welded to the 
loWer side of the aluminum plate. An elongated mounting 
post has a forWard section Which releasable ?ts Within the 
receiver hitch, and a rearWard section Which releasably ?ts 
Within the receiver tube. Holes extend through respective 
ones of the forWard and rearWard sections of the mounting 
post for aligning With respective holes in the receiver hitch 
and holes in the receiver tube for receiving latch pins to 
secure the support platform to the truck. The support plat 
form and the elongated mounting posts have pro?les such 
that the loWer surface of the aluminum plate of the support 
platform Will ?t ?ush against and overlap the end of a cargo 
surface of the truck. TWo tailgate sideWall sections are 
pivotally mounted to forWard ends of tWo of the sideWalls of 
the support platform. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

For a more complete understanding of the present inven 
tion and the advantages thereof, reference is noW made to 
the folloWing description taken in conjunction With the 
accompanying DraWings in which: 
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2 
FIG. 1 is a right side, perspective vieW of a tailgate 

extender mounted to a rear of a truck; 

FIG. 2 is a sectional vieW of the tailgate extender, taken 
along section line 2—2 of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is a right side vieW of the tail gate extender; 

FIG. 4 is a top vieW of the tailgate extender; 
FIG. 5 is front vieW of the tailgate extender; 
FIG. 6 is a side elevational vieW of a mounting post of the 

tailgate extender; and 
FIG. 7 is an exploded, perspective vieW of the tailgate 

extender as vieWed from beneath the tailgate extender. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

FIG. 1 is perspective vieW of the right side of a tailgate 
extender 12 mounted to a truck 14. The tailgate extender 12 
is mounted adjacent to a tailgate 16 to extend the cargo 
surface of a bed 18 of the truck 14. The tailgate extender 12 
includes a support platform 20 Which provides a shelf that 
overlaps the tailgate 16 to provide an extended cargo surface 
that extends continuously, Without any gaps betWeen the 
support platform 20 and the bed 18 of the truck 14. The 
support platform 20 includes a ?at plate 22, a left sideWall 
24, a right sideWall 26 and a rear sideWall 28. A left tailgate 
sideWall extension 30 is pivotally mounted to the forWard 
end of the left sideWall 24 by a hinge 32. A right sideWall 
extension 34 is pivotally mounted to the forWard end of the 
right sideWall 26 by a hinge 36. The tailgate sideWall 
extensions 30 and 34 extend forWard of the ?at plate 22, 
perpendicular to the ?at plate 22. 

FIG. 2 is a side elevational, section vieW of the tailgate 
extender 12, taken along section line 2—2 of FIG. 1. A 
receiver tube 38 is mounted to the bottom of the plate 22. A 
support bar 40 is a strip of aluminum sheet Which provides 
a crossbar that extends across a rearWard portion of the plate 
22, and ?ts ?ush against, or abuts, a rearWard terminal end 
of the receiver tube 38. The receiver tube 38 is preferably 
provided by a length of square aluminum tubing Which is 
con?gured for receiving an elongated mounting post 42. The 
mounting post 42 is preferably formed of square tubing 
Which is siZed for removably ?tting Within a receiver hitch 
44 of the truck 14. The receiver hitch 44 has a receiver tube 
46, Which provides a truck mounting adapter. The plate 22 
has an upper planar surface 48 and a loWer planar surface 50. 
The receiver tube 38 is mounted directly to the loWer planar 
surface 50. 

FIG. 3 is side elevation vieW of the platform 20. The 
support platform 20 is preferably a single Weldment, Which 
comprises ?at plate 22, the left sideWall 24 (shoWn in FIG. 
1), the rear sideWall 28, the right sideWall 26, the support bar 
40 and the receiver tube 38. The forWard tailgate sideWall 
extension 30 (shoWn in FIG. 1) and the right forWard tailgate 
sideWall extension 34 are mounted by hinges 32 (shoWn in 
FIG. 1) and 36 to the forWard end of the sideWalls 24 and 26 
of the support platform. Weldment 20. The receiver tube 38 
is preferably mounted to extend parallel to forWard and 
rearWard directions, intermediately disposed betWeen a rear 
Ward end 52 and a forWard end 54 of the plate 22. The 
support bar 40 preferably abuts and ?ts ?ush against the 
rearWard terminal end of the receiver tube 38. Apair of holes 
56 extend through an intermediate portion of the receiver 
tube 38. 

FIG. 4 is a top vieW of the support platform 20. The plate 
22 is preferably provided by a ?at sheet of aluminum 
diamond plate Which is rectangular in shape, With the 
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rearward end 52 and the forward end 54 being parallel and 
de?ning the edges of the planar surface 48. The diamond 
pattern of the aluminum diamond plate 22 may be disposed 
to face inWard to prevent slippage of the cargo, the diamond 
pattern may face outWard for decoration, or a combination 
of the tWo may be used. The support bar 40 is shoWn 
extending across the full Width of the plate 22. The receiver 
tube 38 is shoWn ?tting ?ush against the forWard surface of 
the support bar 40. 

FIG. 5 is a front vieW of the support platform 20. The 
support bar 40 is shoWn ?tting ?ush against the bottom 50 
of the ?at plate 22. Preferably, the support bar 40 is made 
from a ?at strip of aluminum sheet Which is cut to have a 
horiZontally extending upper end, a right side bottom edge 
60 and a left side bottom edge 62, Which meet in central 
horiZontally extending edge section 64. The right side bot 
tom edge 60 and the left side bottom edge 62 are disposed 
at an acute angle to the horiZontal. The forWard terminal end 
of the receiver tube 38 has an opening 58 for receiving the 
mounting post 42 (shoWn in FIG. 2). 

FIG. 6 is a side elevation vieW of the elongated mounting 
post 42. The mounting post 42 is preferably made of square 
tubing, siZed for ?tting Within the opening 58 of the receiver 
tube 38 (shoWn in FIG. 4) and the receiver tube 46 of the 
hitch 44 The mounting post 42 has a rearWard section 66 
Which extends With a length Which is substantially parallel 
to the horiZontal. A central section 68 extends at an acute 
angle to the horiZontal. A forWard section 70 extends sub 
stantially parallel to the horiZontal. Ahole 72 is formed into 
the rearWard section 66 and a hole 74 is formed into the 
forWard section 64 for aligning the holes 56 of the receiver 
tube 38 (shoWn in FIG. 3) and for aligning With the holes in 
the receiver tube 46 of the receiver hitch 44 (shoWn in FIG. 
2), respectively. 

FIG. 7 is an exploded, perspective vieW of the tailgate 
extender 12, as vieWed from beneath the tailgate extender 
12. The tailgate sideWall extensions 30 and 34, Which are 
mounted to the support platform Weldment 20 by hinges 32 
and 36, respectively. The rearWard terminal end of the 
receiver tube 38 is disposed ?ush against the support bar 40. 
The elongated mounting post 42 is shoWn having the rear 
Ward end 66 disposed for inserting into the receiver tube 38 
until the hole 72 aligns With the holes 56 for receiving the 
latch pin 76. The forWard end 70 of the mounting post 42 is 
shoWn as being disposed for inserting into mounting adapter 
46 of the receiver hitch 44 until the hole 74 aligns With a hole 
in the mounting adapter 46 for receiving a latch pin 78. The 
pro?les of the support platform 20 and the mounting post 42 
are such that the bottom surface of the platform Weldment 20 
Will ?t ?ush against and slightly overlap the cargo surface 
de?ned by the tailgate 16, and the tailgate sideWall exten 
sions 30 and 34 Will slightly overlap the sideWalls of the bed 
18, as shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 2. 

Preferably, the entire support platform 20 is formed as a 
single Weldment of aluminum, Which provides a lightWeight 
cargo adapter that may be readily installed and removed 
from a truck by a single person. The mounting post 42 is 
preferably formed of steel tubing. The receiver tube 38 may 
also be formed of steel tubing and secured to the support 
platform by mechanical fasteners, but preferably is formed 
of aluminum and Welded to the support platform. 

The above-described tailgate extender provides several 
advantages over the prior art. The tailgate extender has a 
support platform Which provides a shelf that is a singular 
Weldment formed of aluminum, such that it is light-Weight 
and may be easily handled by a single person. The forward 
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end of the support platform extends slightly over and 
directly against a rearWard portion of a truck cargo surface, 
such that there are no gaps betWeen the truck cargo support 
surface and the support platform. SideWalls are provided for 
retaining cargo on the platform and Within the bed of the 
truck. Tailgate sideWall extensions are pivotally mounted to 
forWard ends of the sideWalls of the support platform by 
hinges, and are continuous With the sideWalls of the support 
platform and ?t directly against the sideWalls of the truck 
cargo bed. The tailgate sideWall extensions may be folded 
above the support platform and the mounting post is remov 
able from the receiver tube of the support platform, such that 
the tailgate extender may be more easily handled and 
transported, and more compactly stored. 

Although the preferred embodiment has been described in 
detail, it should be understood that various changes, substi 
tutions and alterations can be made therein Without depart 
ing from the spirit and scope of the invention as de?ned by 
the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An apparatus for extending a cargo surface of a bed of 

a truck having a truck mounting adapter, comprising: 
a platform having an upper surface, a loWer surface, a 

rearWard end, a forWard end and tWo sides; 
a platform mounting adapter mounted to said loWer 

surface of said platform and facing in a forWard direc 
tion betWeen said forWard and rearWard ends of said 
platform; 

a support bar extending across said loWer surface of said 
platform, betWeen said tWo sides of said platform; 

a mounting post having a forWard end Which releasably 
engages With the truck mounting adapter to secure said 
mounting post to the truck, and a rearWard end Which 
releasably engages With said platform mounting 
adapter to secure said mounting post to said platform; 

Wherein said platform and said mounting post have 
respective lengths and pro?les such that When said 
forWard end of said mounting post is secured to the 
truck mounting adapter and said rearWard end of said 
mounting post is secured to said platform mounting 
adapter, said loWer surface of said platform Will ?ts 
against and overlaps the cargo surface of the truck. 

2. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein said platform mount 
ing adapter comprises a receiver tube Which extends parallel 
to forWard and rearWard directions relative to said platform 
and the truck. 

3. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein said support bar 
comprises a strip of aluminum Which is mounted to said 
loWer surface of said platform to extend from one of said 
sides to an other of said sides of said platform. 

4. The apparatus of claim 3, Wherein a forWard side of said 
strip of aluminum of said support bar abuts a rearWard end 
of said platform mounting adapter. 

5. The apparatus of claim 4, Wherein said strip of alumi 
num has tWo ?at surfaces and tWo ends, said tWo ends being 
de?ned at terminal edges of said tWo ?at surfaces, and one 
of said tWo ends of said support bar is mounted ?ush against 
said loWer surface of said platform, such that said tWo ?at 
surfaces extend transverse to a length of said platform 
mounting adapter and transverse to said loWer surface of 
said platform. 

6. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising three 
sideWalls Which are mounted to extend upWards from said 
platform, orthogonal to a ?at upper surface of said platform. 

7. The apparatus of claim 6, further comprising tWo 
tailgate sideWall extensions Which are mounted to forWard 
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ends of respective ones of tWo of said three sidewalls, and 
extend forward of said platform and adjacent to lateral sides 
of said tailgate. 

8. The apparatus of claim 7, Wherein said tWo tailgate 
sideWall extension comprise respective ones of tWo ?at 
plates, pivotally mounted to said forWard ends of said tWo 
sideWalls and extending transverse to a planar upper surface 
of said platform. 

9. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising: 
said platform mounting adapter having a receiver tube 
Which extends parallel to forWard and rearWard direc 
tions relative to said platform and the truck; 

said support bar being de?ned by a strip of aluminum 
Which is mounted to extend from one of said sides to an 
other of said sides of said platform, and said strip of 
aluminum being disposed adjacent to and abutting a 
rearWard end of said platform mounting adapter; 

said strip of aluminum Which de?nes said support bar 
having a length, tWo ?at surfaces and tWo ends, said 
tWo ends being de?ned at said terminal edges of said 
tWo ?at surfaces, and one of said tWo ends of said strip 
of aluminum being mounted ?ush against said loWer 
surface of said platform, such that said tWo ?at surfaces 
extend transverse to a length of said platform mounting 
adapter and transverse to said loWer surface of said 
platform; and 

three sideWalls Which are mounted to extend upWards 
from said platform, orthogonal to a ?at upper surface of 
said platform; and 

tWo tailgate sideWall extensions de?ned by tWo ?at plates 
Which are pivotally mounted to respective ones of said 
forWard ends of said tWo sideWalls, said tWo ?at plates 
extending transverse to a planar upper surface of said 
platform. 

10. An apparatus for extending a cargo surface of a bed of 
a truck having a rearWardly facing, truck mounting adapter, 
comprising in combination: 

a ?at aluminum plate having a planar upper surface, a 
planar loWer surface, a rearWard end, a forWard end and 
tWo side edges; 

a receiver tube mounted to said loWer surface of said plate 
along a length of said receiver tube, said length extend 
ing betWeen said forWard and rearWard ends of said 
plate, and said receiver tube having a pair of holes 
Which are spaced apart on opposite sides of said 
receiver tube and aligned transverse to said length for 
receiving a latch pin; 

an aluminum crossbar mounted to extend across said 
loWer side of said plate, betWeen said tWo side edges; 

an elongated mounting post having a forWard end Which 
releasably ?ts Within the truck mounting adapter, and a 
rearWard end Which releasably ?ts Within said receiver 
tube, said mounting post having forWard and rearWard 
holes Which extend transversely through said receiver 
tube, said forWard hole being disposed for aligning 
With the truck mounting adapter for receiving a second 
latch pin and said rearWard hole being disposed for 
aligning With said holes of said receiver tube for 
receiving said latch pin to secure said receiver post 
Within said receiver tube; and 

Wherein said plate and said elongated post have respective 
lengths and pro?les such that When said forWard end of 
said elongated post is secured Within the truck mount 
ing adapter and said rearWard end of said elongated 
post is secured Within said receiver tube, said lower 
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side of said plate Will ?ts directly against and overlaps 
the cargo surface of the truck. 

11. The apparatus of claim 10, Wherein said length of said 
receiver tube extends substantially parallel to forWard and 
rearWard directions. 

12. The apparatus of claim 10, Wherein said aluminum 
crossbar comprises a strip of aluminum plate Which is 
mounted to extend from said one of said side edges to an 
other of said side edges of said plate. 

13. The apparatus of claim 12, Wherein said aluminum 
crossbar abuts said rearWard end of said receiver tube. 

14. The apparatus of claim 13, Wherein said crossbar has 
tWo ?at surfaces and tWo ends, said ends being de?ned at 
said terminal edges of said tWo ?at surfaces, and one of said 
ends of said crossbar is mounted directly against said loWer 
surface of said plate, such that said tWo ?at surfaces extend 
transverse to said length of said receiver tube and transverse 
to said loWer surface of said plate. 

15. The apparatus of claim 10, further comprising three 
sideWalls Which are mounted to extend upWards from said 
plate, orthogonal to said upper surface of said plate. 

16. The apparatus of claim 15, further comprising tWo 
tailgate sideWall extensions Which are mounted to forWard 
ends of respective ones of tWo of said three sideWalls, and 
extend forWard of said plate and adjacent to opposite sides 
of said tailgate. 

17. The apparatus of claim 16, Wherein said tWo tailgate 
sideWall extension comprise respective ones of tWo ?at 
plates, pivotally mounted to said forWard ends of said tWo 
sideWalls and extending transverse to said upper surface of 
said plate. 

18. The apparatus of claim 10, further comprising: 
said length of said receiver tube extends parallel to 

forWard and rearWard directions; 
said aluminum crossbar is de?ned by a ?at strip of 

aluminum Which is mounted to extend from one of said 
side edges to an other of said side edges of said plate 
and Which abuts said rearWard end of said receiver 
tube, said crossbar having a length, tWo ?at surfaces 
and tWo ends, said ends being de?ned at terminal edges 
of said tWo ?at surfaces, and one of said ends of said 
crossbar is mounted directly against said loWer surface 
of said plate, such that said tWo ?at surfaces extend 
transverse to said length of said receiver tube and 
transverse to said loWer surface of said plate; 

three sideWalls Which are mounted to extend upWards 
from said plate, orthogonal to said upper surface of said 
plate; and 

tWo tailgate sideWall extensions Which are mounted to 
forWard ends of respective ones of tWo of said three 
sideWalls, and extend forWard of said plate and adja 
cent to opposite sides of said tailgate, said tWo tailgate 
sideWall extension comprise respective ones of tWo ?at 
plates, pivotally mounted to said forWard ends of said 
tWo sideWalls and extending transverse to the upper 
surface of said plate. 

19. An apparatus for extending a cargo surface of a bed or 
a tailgate of a truck having a receiver hitch, comprising in 
combination: 

a ?at aluminum diamond plate having a planar upper 
surface, a planar loWer surface, a rearWard end, a 
forWard end and tWo side edges; 

a receiver tube formed of square aluminum tubing and 
mounted to said loWer surface of said aluminum dia 
mond plate along a length of said receiver tube, said 
length extending betWeen said forWard and rearWard 
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ends of aluminum diamond plate, parallel to forward 
and rearWard directions relative to said aluminum dia 
mond plate and the truck, and said receiver tube having 
a pair of holes Which are spaced apart on opposite sides 
of said receiver tube and aligned transverse to said 
length for receiving a latch pin; 

an aluminum support plate Which is mounted to said 
loWer side of said aluminum diamond plate, extending 
from one of said side edges to an other of said side 
edges of said aluminum diamond plate and Which abuts 
a rearWard end of said receiver tube, said aluminum 
support plate having a length, tWo ?at surfaces and tWo 
ends, said ends being de?ned at said terminal edges of 
said tWo ?at surfaces, and one of said ends of said 
aluminum support plate being mounted directly against 
said loWer surface of said aluminum diamond plate, 
such that said tWo ?at surfaces extend transverse to said 
length of said receiver tube and transverse to said loWer 
surface of said aluminum diamond plate; 

an elongated mounting post formed of square tubing, and 
having a forWard end Which releasably ?ts Within said 
receiver hitch and a rearWard end Which releasably ?ts 
Within said tubular body of said receiver tube, said 
mounting post having forWard and rearWard holes 
Which extend transversely through said receiver tube, 
said forWard hole being disposed for aligning With the 
receiver hitch for receiving a second latch pin and said 
rearWard hole being disposed for aligning With said 
holes of said receiver tube for receiving said latch pin 
to secure said receiver post Within said receiver tube; 

Wherein aluminum diamond plate and said elongated 
mounting post have respective lengths and pro?les 
such that When said forWard end of said elongated post 
is secured Within said receiver hitch and said rearWard 
end of said elongated post is secured Within said 
receiver tube, a forWard end of said loWer side of said 
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aluminum diamond plate Will ?t directly against and 
overlap the cargo surface of the truck; 

three aluminum sideWalls Which are mounted to extend 
upWards from aluminum diamond plate, orthogonal to 
said upper surface of aluminum diamond plate; and 

tWo tailgate sideWall extensions Which are mounted to 
forWard ends of respective ones of tWo of said three 
sideWalls, and extend forWard of aluminum diamond 
plate and adjacent to opposite sides of said tailgate, said 
tWo tailgate sideWall extension comprise respective 
ones of tWo ?at aluminum plates, pivotally mounted to 
said forWard ends of said tWo sideWalls and extending 
transverse to the upper surface of aluminum diamond 
plate. 

20. A method for extending an upWardly facing cargo 
surface of a bed or a tailgate of a truck having a receiver 
hitch, comprising the steps of: 

providing a platform having a planar surface, three side 
Walls and tWo tailgate sideWall extensions Which 
extend transverse to the planar surface, a receiver tube 
rigidly mounted to the platform and beneath the planar 
surface, and a mounting post; 

mounting the mounting post Within the receiver hitch, 
such that the mounting post extends rearWard of and 
upWards from the receiver hitch; 

placing the receiver tube over a rearWard end of the 
mounting post, With the platform extending above the 
mounting post and rearWard of the truck bed, and the 
platform ?tting ?ush against and overlapping the cargo 
surface of the truck; 

?tting the tWo tailgate sideWall extensions adjacent to bed 
sideWalls of the truck; and 

latching the receiver tub to the mounting post. 

* * * * * 


